Membrane 2 — cont.

Simple protection, for one year, for William de Talliva, merchant of Agen, and his men.

Protection with clause, until the Purification, for John le Bretun, gone beyond seas by order of the king as envoy of the king and Edward his son.

Protection with clause rogamus for five years for the brethren and sisters of the lepers of St. James, Bruges; with this clause et de bonis etc.

Oct. 15. Pardon, at the instance of Eleanor, countess of Leicester, the king's sister, to Ralph de Burstal for the death of Robert le Blund, as it appears by inquisition made by Gilbert de Preston that he killed him in self defence. By H. le Bigod, the justiciary.

Grant to Ellis de Roffa, king's marshal, of the wardship of the lands of Peter de Muneton, tenant in chief, with the marriage of the heirs.

Mandate to William de Wendlyng, escheator on this side of Trent, to give him seisin of the said wardship with the bodies of the heirs, and all things received of that wardship since the death of the said Peter.

Oct. 15. Full power, for the king and Edward, his son, to John de Lingeyn, Philip le Bret, Howen son of Maddoc, Tudor son of Edner, Owen son of Meureic and Howel Vaghan, dictators of the truce between the king and Llewelin son of Griffin, and the king's deputies, whom he is sending to the ford of the water of Montgomery on this Monday after St. Luke the Evangelist to take and receive amends for breaches of the said truce; or to those of them who are present on that day.

This letter was handed to Sir Roger de Mortuo Mari by the hand of Robert Cornevill.

The like, with the exception of the last clause 'or to those &c.' And this letter was handed to the said Roger by the hand of Master J. de Chishull at Westminster on 25 October.

Oct. 18. Appointment, during pleasure, of Roger de Freytmantcl to keep Westminster, the manors of Cokham and Bray, with the seven hundreds, and the forest of Windesore and the manor of Kenyngton, in the same manner and under the same conditions as Henry de Ferlegh, deceased, had this wardenship, rendering yearly at the Exchequer as much as he did.

Protection with clause for the abbot of Middelton, gone to Pontigny; until his return.

Oct. 20. The like, until Whitsunday, for the abbot of Abyndon, gone beyond seas as an envoy of R. king of Almain, the king's brother.

Oct. 19. Precept to sheriffs, bailiffs, and others to arrest certain vagabond and apostate brethren of the house of Staneleg in Aerden of the Cistercian order whom the abbot will tell them of; and to deliver them to him for justice and chastisement according to the vengeance of their order.